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I N TR O DUC IN G THE CHAMBER

OUR
CHAMBER
OUR MEMBERSHIP

Our members range from major corporate organizations to
the smallest micro-businesses with everything in between.
We are the largest community based organization in
Fremantle.
The Chamber’s membership employs over 5,000 people,
and the business community contributes more than 46% of
the annual rates collected by the City.
OUR MISSION
The Fremantle Chamber champions policies and strategies
that improve the business environment in Fremantle,
enhance community prosperity and develop a sustainable
mix of business and lifestyle opportunities for Fremantle’s
future.
We act as an advocate to the business community, a
conduit for Information and a promoter of Fremantle’s
position on the regional landscape.
OUR HISTORY
Fremantle is a port city founded on commerce and trade.
The Chamber is the oldest Chamber of Commerce in
Western Australia and the second oldest Chamber in
Australia.
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OUR VISION
AND TARGETS
LEADERSHIP

OUR HISTORY
Our Chamber was established by the merchants and traders of
Fremantle in 1873 to provide an active, united concert to protect
and advance the interest of trade. Our Chamber is the oldest
Chamber of Commerce in Western Australia and the second
oldest in Australia. We are proud to be the leadership voice for
business for almost 150 years.

OUR VISION
To connect, unite and grow a
successful and vibrant business
community that builds on
Fremantle’s characteristics and
unique competitive advantage

OUR VALUES

MEMBERSHIP & BRAND

To lead, not follow

OUR
PURPOSE

To be pro-active
and adaptable

To engage openly
and proactively

To be a strong united
business leadership voice
focused on economic
growth across the
Fremantle region.

To create
effective
partnerships

Be the first point of contact
and spokesperson for
issues that affect Fremantle
businesses.
Provide a clear and consistent
voice for the Fremantle
business community.
Be an active contributor
to public policy and the
Australian Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
(ACCI) network.
Build business capacity
through learning events,
knowledge sharing and
leading by example.
Ensure our Development
& Infrastructure, Tourism,
and Small Business & Retail
committees are active, well
represented and focused on
issues affecting the greater
Fremantle area.

To act with
integrity

Provide desired services for our
members.
Create networks and engage
Fremantle businesses.
Gather our business leaders
via an annual events and
recognition program.
Find innovative ways to
showcase strong and robust
Fremantle businesses.
Facilitate strong media and
digital connections.

SUSTAINABILITY & GROWTH
Strengthen and build our
membership base, in both
numbers and diversity.
Deliver exceptional export
documentation services,
with a focus on accuracy,
consistency, and positive
client response.
Create an active commercial
hub in our heritage building.

Fremantle
Fremantle
Chamber
Chamber
of Commerce
of Commerce

e

THE
PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
2020 has been a period of extraordinary change
and circumstance. It has demonstrated the crucially
important role that the Fremantle Chamber has to
bring together our business community, and provide
an active voice for business. The volitility of the
economy continues to challenge, and we are working
hard to respond to these challenges.

We have had strong advocacy wins on the board,
driven by our work on the Greater Fremantle Action
Plan and projects such as the COVID-19 response for
business, the Water Corporation’s Pipes for Fremantle
Plan, raising awareness of the Southern Transport
Corridor, input into the Victoria Quay Steering Group,
positive outcomes for the City’s plans for a Visitors
Centre, our Experience Fremantle from the Inside
Project and being the catalysts for activation ideas
delivered by the CIty of Fremantle such as January’s
Dinosaurs in Fremantle, the Lego Activation and our
proposed Window Activation, planned in partnership
with the CIty of Fremantle, for later in the year.

Finally we have kept afloat and restored the financial deficit from last
year to enable the commencement of urgent conservation works on
our historic building and to set aside a provision for loan repayment.
The Chamber building is a focal point for the work we do and an
asset that is owned by our members. It is re-assuring to know it will
now hopefully keep standing for another 150 years or so.
I would like to thank my fellow Board members who volunteer their
time to make a difference to the Fremantle region and our local
economy - Vice President Franco Andreone, Treasurer Lee Bartlett,
Natasha Atkinson, Marc Greco, Sarah Casey, Nathan Maxwell and
new Board members Nick Gzovdin and Pete Adams.
Thank you also to our CEO Danicia Quinlan who joined us in March
last year in what has been an incredibly challenging time. Danicia
and her staff at the Chamber of Commerce have stayed focussed
throughout the challenges of 2020 delivering the programs, events,
export and member services that form the pillars of the strategic
plan. The change journey has been challenging but the growth in
our membership base, revamped events and learning program and
an increase in our building tenancy is testamount to work put in to
achieve these positive results.
I also pay tribute to retiring Trustees John Longley and Doug Kerr
for their incredibly long history with the Chamber, and support
across many decades. We welcome past President and Committee
Member Bob Shields to join John MacCaulay as a new Chamber
trustee.
I am looking forward to a positive year ahead for both Fremantle,
and the Chamber of Commerce, as we work together to continue to
strive to make Fremantle a great place to do business.

On a personal level, I am most proud of our work alongside St Pats,
Uniting Way and Rise Network to bring Doorstep Dinners to fruition.
The involvement of our hospitality sector to come together to make
a difference, but also help keep Fremantle alive during this period .
It was a win-win both socially and economically and also in terms of
the morale it provided at a crucial time for our community.
Our successful 2019 Business Awards achieved strong recognition
and coverage across the community, and saw the establishment of a
truly diverse and representative “winners circle” that provide a strong
focal point for how well we can do business in our historic Port city.
Our 2020 Business Awards is shaping up to be one of our best yet
and I hope to see you all there in November.
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IVAN DZEBA
President
FREMANTLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

THE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’S REPORT
These COVID-19 times continue to put pressure on
our local businesses, however I feel so proud and
privileged at the way the Chamber, our members
and the local Fremantle community has responded.
We are so lucky to do business in this part of the
world and there has never been a more rewarding
time to be active part of this connected, diverse and
wonderful business community.
I am enormously proud of the passion, vision and hardwork of our
Board, our Committees, my Chamber staff and our members to help
turn this ship around over the last 12 months
We have commenced significant restoration work required to our
beautiful and magestic 1912 Phillimore St home, turned around a
significant inherited financial deficit, lobbied to ensure our exporters
could continue to get product to market and seen a positive
increase in our membership and tenancy base. We have exceeded
everyone of our Key Performance Indicators for the year and the
Chamber looks secure to navigate our way through whatever
challenge the future holds for us.
COVID-19 presented a unique set of challenges and risks. We
developed a strong risk management strategy at the outset which
enabled us to protect our staff but also continue to man our Export
Desk for manual certification, and continue to engage our members
through digital events and advocacy positioning.
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We are extra-ordinarily proud of our work with St Pats, Uniting
Way and the Rise Network to initiate “Doorstep Dinners” with
the assistance of Minderoo, Fremantle Ports and the McCusker
Foundation. This incredible program that delivers social and
economic returns is now being modelled in Perth and the Hills. A
significant achievement for all involved.
Our work with our Greater Fremantle Action Plan has seen us focus
our efforts on raising awareness of Southern Transport Corridor
connections back into Fremantle, the Visitors Centre for Fremantle,
activating Heritage and forgotten spaces in Fremantle, think tanks
and business consultation around COVID-19 impacts, retail and
street level activations, advocating for work to Arthurs Head and
better connectors in and out of Victoria Quay.
We have welcomed the Department of Communities and Transport
as Corporate Partners of the Chamber and initiated a drive to
explore Fremantle From the Inside. Distributing some 40,000
explore maps from our partnership with Hello Perth and working
with the City of Fremanlte to offer unique tours across the City to
their employment base of some 1,900 individuals ensuring all those
who come into Fremantle each day can find the treasures that
make this place so unique. We also welcomed the merger of the
Fremantle Tourism Association (FTA) with our Fremantle Chamber
of Commerce Tourism Committee. This alignment allows us to
provide a common voice for the Tourism industry in Fremantle, and
also continue to provide for the networking that the FTA importantly
provided to build collegiance amoungst our Tourism operators and
providers.

We have focussed our efforts on our small retail and business
sector this year, with a new Committee initiated and already
achieving positive change in our advocacy efforts for the Water
Corporations Pipes for Fremantle project, crime and anti-social
behaviour improvement drives and encouraging the City of
Fremantle to bring the streets alive with the Dinosaurs, Lego
Activation and upcoming window activation.
We have acted as host to a total of 1,436 Fremantle business
leaders at a variety of events across the year - from networking to
learning events, and our annual Business Awards. This participation
is actively growing as we work to create better networks and
greater interaction with our members and stakeholders. It is these
connections that sit at the heart of how we can come together to
make a difference.

life and energy behind our Chamber. I thank each of you for your
commitment, time and resources to helping achieve this.
The Chamber has been promoting prosperity in Fremantle for
almost 150 years, and it is in tougher economic times that our
members investment in recognising the role of a “common and
united concert” of business voices is so crucial.
I am really positive that the strong platform we have now created
will enable us to exceed the targets set by our Strategic Plan
and that this time next year we will be looking at a very different
Fremantle.
Thank you for your ongoing support.

During COVID-19 we also extended our digital reach via online
forums and live feed sessions, including two Q&As with State and
Federal Elected members and Ministers. The total reach for these
digital events was 432 business leaders between March and June.
We continue to build business capacity through our “Set the Month
in Motion” Forums and Podcasts, run in partnership with the City
of Fremantle Building Business Capacity Program. Each monthly
podcast is gathering an online regular viewing base of around 120
business leaders, and over 750 downloads of the podcasts have
been achieved to date.
Our small team at the Chamber, our generous Corporate Partners
and Sponsors, our Board, our Committees and our members are the

DANICIA QUINLAN
Chief Executive Officer
FREMANTLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

GOVERNANCE AND
BOARD REPORT
Significant resources were invested in FY20 to strengthen the governance and strategic direction of the Fremantle Chamber of Commerce. The
Board updated the Key Performance Indicators for 2019 from the 2018-2021 Strategic Plan, which sets out measurable targets under the three
pillars of leadership, membership and brand and sustainability and growth.
In addition, the year saw the development of a Board Charter and clear Terms of Reference for each of the three Chamber Committees –
Development and Infrastructure, Tourism and Small Business and Retail.
A governance calendar was established to ensure governance milestones were met and consistently reviewed. In addition, an internal review
was conducted to monitor Board performance against policies and procedures, risk management, diversity and representation and overall
performance.
Our reporting structures and risk assessment processes were also reviewed and brought up to date, including compliance with Department of
Industry, Resources, Mines and Safety (DIRMS) Associations Branch reporting requirements.

OUR BOARD REPRESENTATION
Number of

Board Member

Role

Member Organisation (Industry)

Meetings attended

Ivan Dzeba

President

Benny’s Bar & Cafe (Hospitality)

8

11

Fremantle Port Authority (Maritime)

10

11

9

11

9

11

Meetings Held

Vice President
Franco Andreone

Development &
Infrastruture Committee (Chair)

Lee Bartlett

Natasha Atkinson

Treasurer
Small Business &
Retail Committee (Chair)
Board Member
Tourism Committee (Chair)

TAMS Group (Maritime) + Frankies on
Rotto (Hospitality)

Fremantle Markets (Attractions)

Nick Gvozdin

Board Member

Frichot Lawyers (Professional Services)

Peter Adams

Board Member
Development &
Infrastructure Committee

Yolk Property (Property)

Marc Greco

Board Member
Development &
Infrastructure Committee

Engineering Consultants Australia

Nathan Maxwell-McGinn

Board Member

Sarah Casey

Board Member

Ex Officio
CEO				

Danicia Quinlan

Executive and Export Assistant

Chelsea Taylor

Our Trustees
John Macaulay
Bob Shields
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4 (Commenced October
2019)
4 (Commenced October
2019)

11

11

10

11

JSJ Fisheries (Export)

10

11

Esplanade Hotel By Rydges (Tourism)

5

11

(Engineering)

GOVERNANCE AND
BOARD REPORT

STATEMENT BY
THE MEMBERS OF
THE BOARD
FREMANTLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (INC.)
The Board has determined that the Chamber is not a reporting
entity. It has also determined that this special purpose financial
report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting
policies outlined in “Note 1” to the financial statements.
In the opinion of the Board the financial report as set out on
pages 18-26:

1.

Presents fairly the financial position of the Fremantle
Chamber of Commerce (Inc.) as at 30 June 2020 and its
performance for the year ended on that date.

2.

At the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds
to believe that the Fremantle Chamber of Commerce
(Inc.) will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the
Board and is signed for and on behalf of the Board by:

IVAN DZEBA
President

LEE BARTLETT
Treasurer

29th September 2020

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

COMMITTEE
REPORTS
DEVELOPMENT AND INFASTRUCTURE
COMMITTEE (D&I)
The Development and Infrastructure Committee (D & I) continues to provide significiant strategic
advice to the Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Board on matters relating to economic
development and planning matters affecting Fremantle and surrounds.
This year the D & I focussed its efforts on the actions arising from the Greater Fremantle Action
Plan with some initial success achieved through the gathering of the Property Leaders, work in
lobbying for greater understanding and recognition of our growing local Arts & Cultural industries
and pushing for change through stakeholder engagement and consultation.
This year we have consulted on:
•

Water Corporations Pipes for Fremantle and Drainage Projects

•

City of Fremantle’s Community Safety Plan

•

38 Mews Rd Development

•

Westport Taskforce Findings

•

Victoria Quay (through representation on the Victoria Quay Waterfront Steering Group)

•

South West Group Priority Areas (including the crucial advocacy for the Southern Corridor
Transport links) ; and

• 		

Local Procurement

D & I Committee’s role is to actively explore and debate the issues of importance to Fremantle.
Our role is to connect the dots to ensure Fremantle is a better place to be, and that in turn filters
down to a better place to do business for all.
I would like to finish off by thanking my fellow Committee Members Dave McLean (Notre
Dame), Stuart Neal (Slavin Architects), Lisa Shine (Urban Design Lab), Bob Shields (Waterfront
Developments), Tony Riggio (Stageworks), Marc Greco (Engineering Consultants Australia), Craig
White (FPS Commercial Property) and Pete Adams (Yolk Property) our CEO Danicia Quinlan, and
Michelle Taylor (Membership and Committee Officer) for the work they have done to support the
Committee and its perfromance throughout the year.

FRANCO ANDREONE
Chair of the D&I Committee
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COMMITTEE
REPORTS
TOURISM COMMITTEE
The past 12 months have been a “tale of two stories” for the Fremantle Chamber of Commerce
Tourism Committee. In the first half of the financial year we helped initiate the extremely
successful Dinosaur event with the City of Fremantle, facilitated the merger of the FCC
Tourism Committee with the Fremantle Tourism Association, plus worked on a number of other
activations and advocacy projects. All indications were that this would be a record year for the
Hospitality and Tourism industry in Fremantle, then COVID hit.
The tourism industry has been hit hard by COVID, however, despite this global pandemic the
spirit of Fremantle has shone. We are working with local businesses to ensure Fremantle is in
a strong position once the economy improves. Some of the work we have been undertaking
includes continuing to develop activation ideas for school holiday periods and pitch these ideas
to the City of Fremantle, and reaching out to other businesses we wish to collaborate with such
as Araluen for the Chilli Festival and The Incredibles Group.
The Tourism Committee has also continued to lobby for an improved Visitor Centre experience
and wayfinding to improve the visitor experience. We have also collaborated with Hello Perth to roll out a dedicated Fremantle Map which was
used in the Chamber “Experience Fremantle From the Inside” tours.
The success of these tours let to them being used for the Department of Communities 1,700 new workers to familiarise themselves with our
wonderful city. The Fremantle map showcases the best, and the most quirky, the City has to offer.
As active advocates, participants and stakeholders, it has been wonderful to see the Campaign come to life and the positive response of our
visitors, businesses and stakeholders.
Our next 12 months will be about collaborating to deliver the best Fremantle experience, working closely with the City of Fremantle to deliver a
range of events that drive visitation to our venue and if all things go according to plan the opening of the new Visitors Centre.

NATASHA ATKINSON
Chair of the Tourism Committee

SMALL BUSINESS AND RETAIL COMMITTEE
The second year of our Small Business and Retail Committee has seen exceptional contribution
and engagement from our committee members and we have continued to strongly focus on the
challenges facing this sector of our business community.
‘Pride’ and ‘passion’ would be the words that I would use to describe how the small business and
retail sector see our Port City. It is apparent in every discussion that we have held and when we
have provided comments and feedback to the Fremantle City Council and other stakeholders.
The financial year will be remembered as the year of COVID and small business and retail have
been significantly impacted. However we have seen our members and committee adapt and
rescturue their businesses to face such adversity, from Peter at the Left Bank using Jobkeeper
hours to give back to the local community or Kevin at the Corner Store hosting private viewings
and increasing online presence.
The Committee (via the Chamber) has had the ability to be able to advocate, provide comment and generally suggest overall improvements
to our Port City that we all operate in.
I thank our Small Business and Retail Committee members – Shaun Arseven (Palace Patisserie)
Lisa Roche (Lisa Roche Barrister),Kate Trainor (Endota), Simone Pirovich (workshopdine), Courtney O’Connor (Boost Juice), Peter Watts (The
Left Bank), Karl Bullers (The National Hotel), Kevin Sanderson (Corner Store), Peter Zuvela (J Shed Artists), Brett Oliver (Ray White Loan Market)
and Danicia Quinlan (Fremanlte Chamber) for joining us in the conversation.

LEE BARTLET
Chair of the Small Business and Retail Committee

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

LEADERSHIP, ISSUES
AND ADVOCACY
Stakeholder Engagement Themes (n = 407 Interactions)
Strengthening Stakeholder Engagemen t around Fremantle
Bu ilding membership base and connections
Fremantle COVID-19 Plan and ED
Exp ort
Tourism Visitors Centre
Pipes for Fremantle
Investment Attraction
Doorstep Dinners
Fremantle Business Awards Spons orship
Fremantle Destination Marketing
Bu ilding and Heritage
Media Relations
Broader Bu sin ess Engagement
Flight relief an d COVID-19 Advocacy for Export

The Greater Fremantle Action Plan, launched
in August 2018, provides the framework for
the Chamber’s current advocacy efforts.
The key initiatives are driven by Fremantle
Chamber
CEO’s representation on the City of
Series1
Fremantle’s Destination Marketing Working
Group, the Victoria Quay Waterfront Steering
Group, the Water Corporation’s Pipes for
Fremantle Working Group, Imagined Futures
Leadership Group and Community safety
and anti-social behaviour round table forums.

Victoria Qu ay / Freman tle Ports
National Careers Grant
Arts and Creative Industries
State Govern ment Advocacy
Local p rocurement
Exh ib itions and Events
Network and events
FCC Leadersh ip
Property Developmen t
Fremantle from the Inside
Transport
Education
Kings Square
Commun ity Safety/Anti-Social Behaviour
Bu ilding tenancy
Parking
Fishing Boat Harbour
Bu siness Capacity
Set the Month in Motion
Retail and leasing

A review of progress against the Greater
Fremantle Action Plan is attached in this
report and these priority items will continue
to drive action over the coming year ahead.
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Media Coverage Achieved by Chamber by Themes - (n=80 articles/features)

70

COVID-19 Business Impacts
Local Pr ocur ement/Support Local
Fremantle Events and Activations
Retail and leasing
Fremantle Hospitality

Tracking of advocacy and engagement
commenced in April 2019, and the first full
year of data is illustrated in terms of issues
raised in stakeholder engagement, and
media coverage featuring the Chamber’s
advocacy work by issues covered.
COVID-19 financial support for business,
export and our community were a major
focus for our advocacy efforts across 2020.
We are very proud of the work that helped
contribute to the International Freight
Assistance Mechanism program (IFAM), the
establishment of the “Doorstep Dinners”
program and the City’s COVID-19 Economic
Recovery program.

Doorstep Dinners
Cr uise Ships
Pipes for Fremantle
Experience Fremantle Famils and Map
Creative Industries
Visitors Centre
Southern Transport Corridors
Fremantle Port
Fremantle Business Awards
Building Business Capacity
Anti-social behaviour + Safety
Property Development
One Day
Fremantle Traffic Bridge
Fremantle Tourism Association Merger
Chamber Membership Survey
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Set the Month in Motion - Episode Downloads to Date 1 JULY 2020 (total = 617)
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Our
panel learning forums, established in partnership
with the City of Fremantle in May 2019 have provided
a strong voice for small business and retail and
the issues that affect them. To date, over 879 local
businesses have attended a forum event and 728
have downloaded and listened to the online podcast
forum. The relevant topics have included budgeting in
the eye of the COVID-19 storm, marketing in a digital
world, building a positive workplace culture and
creating unique experiences.

CHAMBER
SERVICES
Membership
The Chamber is a membership-based organisation, with approximately 300 members. The membership tiers were revised in April 2019 to
enable focus on service delivery relevant to each membership tier - Corporate Partners, Business Enterprise, Small Business, Associate and
Student members. We also offer reciprocal membership to other membership-based organisations where there are mutual benefits to both
membership groups. This restructure has seen a clearer division of the services we offer members and greater update of participation in our
Committees and programs.
Membership achieved significant growth over the year now contributing 19% of revenue. A total of 77 new members were ratified across the
financial year 2019 to 2020.
Our membership base continues to growth month on month, with increased numbers also attending our monthly business after hours events,
committees and contributing to programs such as Experience Fremantle from the Inside, our Chamber Directory online and our recently
initiated “Doing Business in Fremantle” Campaign.
We conducted a Membership Survey, alongside a series of Committee feedback sessions, at the start of COVID-19. These results provided a
strong platform for understanding local impacts, contribution to the City’s COVID-19 recovery planning and broader advocacy work.
Membership Movements FY 19/20
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Events
The Chamber offered a full year’s event program, with a total attendance of 1,004 across the year, and a further 432 participating in digital events
during COVID-19.
A new structure for the events program was introduced in the last quarter of 2019, that included a monthly learning event (Set the Month in
Motion Forum and Podcast) and a business after hours networking event. Further work is underway to ensure events cover costs and generate
some Chamber revenue.
This financial year saw a marked turn around on loss making events to a break-even point. We also saw growth in attendance numbers and
member participation. Although only 2% of revenue, the event program contributes significantly to meeting the Strategic Plan KPI around
providing connections and building member networks - a key driver in membership retention.
We thank our member partner organisations Percy Flint, Freo.Social, Moore & Moore, The Tradewinds, The Norfolk, The Esplanade Hotel
Fremantle by Rydges, The Duyfken and Fremantle Ports for hosting events across the year.
The new Set the Month in Motion monthly Forums focus on learning areas relevant to local business and commerce in an effort to build local
capacity. Funded in part by the City of Fremantle, these Fremantle Chamber of Commerce initiated forums are growing in popularity. They
also serve to raise our profile amongst state based leaders in legislation, policy and practice. They provide an opportunity to discuss the issues
affecting business in Fremantle and the surrounding areas. These are live podcast under a Fremantle Chamber of Commerce station, with
snippets shared weekly on Pirate Radio, and are currently free to attend.
Fremantle Business Awards 2019 was held on 7 June at the Fremantle Esplanade Hotel. The event saw a revamped format and the creation
of our inaugural Winners Circle. The event attracted over 240 business owners & employees to celebrate the successes of businesses within
the Fremantle region. Sponsorship and media promotional targets were met with the awards achieving strong coverage in Business News,
Fremantle Gazette, Fremantle Herald and Pirate88 Radio. The event achieved brand promotion to 2,230 regular subscribers, 1,045 Facebook
followers and 500 Linked in followers. In the post event survey, respondents rated the overall event as 8 out of 10 in the recognition it provided
to Fremantle business.
The Fremantle Business Awards 2020 is scheduled for 20 November, with judging currently underway.

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

CHAMBER
SERVICES
Summary of Business After Hours Events
DATE

NAME

HELD/SCHEDULED

ATTENDANCE

15-Jul

Winners’ Circle - Percy Flint

1

33 – By Invitation Only

29-Aug

Speed Networking New Members Night

1

41

19-Sept

Freo Social

1

80

22-Oct

146th AGM

1

30

14-Nov

Fremantle Port Biennale Event

1

67

5 - Dec

XMAS Function – Republic of Fremantle

1

85

23-Jan

Set the Year in Motion

1

25

20-Feb

Duyfken Twilight Sail Corporate Partners Event

1

38

19-March

Australian Marine Complex

POSTPONED COVID-19

16 April

PADC “LISTEN” EVEN

POSTPONED COVID-19

26 May

Kailis Pearls Appreciation

POSTPONED COVID-19

June

Export Economic Outlook Forum (Digital)

1

46

30-July

Vasse Felix Red Wine Tasting Event and launch
of Fremantle Business Awards 2020 Call for
Nominations

1

68

FYTD TOTAL

10

452

FYTD SCHEDULED

13

KPI TARGET

6

Summary of Set The Month In Motion Learning Events
Sponsored by City of Fremantle as part of our Business Capacity Building Program

DATE

TOPIC		HELD/SCHEDULED				ATTENDANCE			

8-Jul

Business Capacity Forum		

7-Aug

Title: Leasing in challenging markets							
Landlord’s agent (Perth): Kym Thomason – NTY Commercial							
Landlord’s agent (Fremantle): Craig White, FPS Commercial Property							
Legal: Nick Gvozdin, Frichot & Frichot							
Business Capacity Forum		
1				
33

4-Sep

Title: Cyber security – protecting & managing your data							
Dan Hutchens from RSM, Head of Risk Consulting,							
Riaan Bronkhorst from RSM, Head of Security & Privacy Services							
Steve Simpson from ES2, aka the ‘Godfather of Cyber Security’ 							
Alice White, BankWest, Manager of Cyber Security 							
Business Capacity Forum		
1				
25

2-Oct

Title: Experience – Is it just a Buzz word							
Speakers: 							
Al Taylor – Triple1.Three							
Rikki Clarke – Creative Spaces							
Kate Hulett – Spacemarket, Biennale and MANY2.0							
Business Capacity Forum		
1				
20

18-Oct

Title: Getting product to market 							
Speakers:							
Monica - Fremantle Octapus							
Andrew James Moore- Swings & Roundabouts							
Emma Watton – Block Branding		
Leaders Lunch – Fremantle Perspectives
1			
102			

1				

29

Julian Smith – Notre Dame Pro Vice Chancellor, Strategy & Planning (Educ)					
Geoffery London – Professor of Architecture and ex Victorian and Western Australian Government Architect – (Creative Industry)
Brodie Carr – Managing Director Tourism WA (Tourism)		
Matthew McNeilly - Managing Director, Sirona Capital Pty Ltd (Property)					
Marine & Ports. – Eve Clarke L3 Oceania
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CHAMBER
SERVICES
4-Nov

Business Capacity Forum			

1				

29

4-Dec

Title: Social Media – Tips and Tricks			
Speakers: 						
Pim – DG PR							
Sarah Langley – Detail					
Eithne Healy – Kailis Jewellery
Business Capacity Forum			
1				

26

Title: Conversion to Sale			

4-Feb

Speakers: 				
Tony Livestock – Vasse Felix			
Stephanie Dobro – White Property Partners
Penny – EROS Clothing Fremantle		
Business Capacity Forum			

1				

34

4-Mar

Title: Positive Culture in the Workplace		
Speakers: 					
Meena Silk – HR Dept				
Mark Jeffery – Frichot Lawyers
Loren Holmes – To and Fro Studio			
Business Capacity Forum			
1				

21

Title: Creating Attractions and Events

1-Apr

Speakers: 				
Heather Jackson – HJ Management		
Natasha Atkinson – Fremantle Markets		
Paula Nelson – Fremantle Prison		
Business Capacity Forum			

1				

Title: Marketing in a Visually Sophisticated World

4-May

DIGITAL PODCAST ONLY

						

Speakers: 							
Claire Davies – Scotter Projects							
Leah Dent – Studio Bomba							
Business Capacity Forum			
1				
LIVE FACEBOOK FEED - 65
Title: BUDGETING THROUGH THE EYE OF THE STORM							

4-Jun

Speakers: 							
Lee Barlett – TAMS GROUP							
RSM -							
Business Capacity Forum			
1				

LIVE FACEBOOK FEED - 125

Title: MIND, BODY and BUSINESS IN TIMES OF CRISIS							
Speakers: 							

3-Jul

Rachel O’Bryne – Psychologist							
Dr Brindad – Wellness specialist and Chiropractor							
Brian Goodrid – Business Foundations Growth Adviser							
Business Capacity Forum			
1				
LIVE FACEBOOK FEED – 121
CHAMBER AUDIENCE - 10
Title: BRICKS AND MORTAR IN A DIGITAL WORLD
Speakers: 							
Rosie Pow – Hubble and Duke							
Ben De Jong – The Cut							
Kevin Sanderson – Corner Store

Other Digital Events
1 May

SMALL BUSINESS FEDERAL GOVT FORUM

1				

LIVE PODCAST FORUM
20 Small Business Leaders
Federal Member Josh Wilson and Shadow Minister for Small Business in Converation at the Chamber

2-Jun

SMALL BUSINESS FEDERAL GOVT FORUM

1				

LIVE PODCAST FORUM
20 Small Business Leaders
Title: State Member Minister McGurk, Minister Papilia, Lisa O’Malley MP					

							
								

FYTD TOTAL CONFIRMED		14			761
FY TARGET				8					
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CHAMBER
SERVICES
Export
The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce, through delegation from the Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, is authorised to issue
Certificates of Origin for Australian business, both for ordinary trade and for Australia’s Free Trade Agreements (AANZFTA, TAFTA, KAFTA, JAEPA
and ChAFTA). These documents are used in international trade for millions of transactions around the globe every year certifying the status of
goods traded across borders. This highly specialised export documentation service contributes to 51% of overall Chamber revenue.
The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce has partnered with eCertify to provide exporters and freight forwarders a user-friendly, online solution
that enables electronic issuance of Certificates of Origin. A new and upgraded version of the internationally used eCertify is due for release
Q2 FY20. Our export team was actively involved in user testing and lobbying at a national level to ensure this is a smooth transition for our
exporters.
The Chamber subscribes to and receives many publications and information sheets from a wide range of sources on export opportunities and
trade missions, and continues to assist exporters to ensure greater accuracy in their certification and minimise delays at international customs.

Electronic vs Manual Certification by Type and Quarter FY 19/20
3500

3000

2500

2000

1500

1000

500

0

Electronic

Manual

Certi ficates of
Australian Origin
(CoAo)

Electronic

Manual

Electronic

Manual

Electronic

Manual

Australia-New Zealand China-Australia Free
Japan-Australia
Free Trade Agreement Trade Agreement
Economic Partnership
(AANZFTA)
(ChAFTA)
Agreement (JAEPA)
Q1FY19/20

Q2 FY19/20

Electronic

Manual

Electronic

Manual

Korea-Australia Free Thail and-Australia Free
Trade Agreement
Trade Agreement
(KAFTA)
(TAFTA)
Q3 FY19/20

Electronic

Manual

CPTPP

Electronic

Manual

Other Certification

Q4 FY 19/20

Secretarial and Committee Services
The Chamber offers bookkeeping and secretarial services - e.g. meeting scheduling, minutes, typing, copying, faxing, laminating, binding
services - to members and local committees. We currently provide a full suite of secretarial and committee services for the following
organisations:
• Marine Brokers Institute of Western Australia Inc.
• Rottnest Chamber of Commerce.

Room Hire
The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Boardroom and vacant suites are hired out to members and non-members for a short term or longer
term. This accounted for only 1% of revenue for FY19 and is primarily used to cover basic admin and power costs.

Our Chamber services targets for the year ahead will be to continue to improve occupancy rates, increase our
export documentation offering and to grow our membership base to improve our overall financial position.
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BUILDING CONSERVATION
WORKS
The historic Fremantle Chamber of Commerce building is the principle asset of the Chamber and its membership. It is a primary source of
revenue but also reputation and prestige within the community.
Completed and opened in 1912 on land vested by the State Government, the Chamber halls tell many stories of business in Fremantle and the
role of merchants, shippers and traders in the early days of the colony. Extended in 1956 to include small commercial tenancies the Chamber
building was a shared and collected workspace – well before they became fashionable.
A Conservation Plan completed by Slavin Architects in 1999 and again in 2018 highlighted significant urgent works required to the building to
maintain its structural integrity. Further work with the Heritage Council, City of Fremantle Heritage Consultant and structural engineers confirmed
the urgency of these works for completion. A building loan to help preserve the cash set aside in the Building Tenancy Fund was agreed at the
146th AGM – initially targeted for $150,000, a final loan of $80,000 secured by Westpac in July 2020, remaining funds to be provided by the
Chamber’s Building Fund.

Chamber Members SIDI Construction were awarded the work with Phase 1 and 2 now almost at practical completion.
•

Phase 1 – Roof works to replace the box gutter on the roof, replace broken tiles, remove defunct air-conditioning unit and plant from
the ceiling, provide additional drainage solutions, and ensure roof was water-tight prior to Winter 2020.

•

Phase 2 – Point and replace eroded mortar on all sites of the building – particularly in the light wells on the West side of the building,
and replace Aluminum windows put in during the 1980s.

We commend SIDI Construction for their attention to detail and willingness to solve the complex heritage issues arising during the construction
period.
Investigation work will be undertaken for Phase 3 works to the rear façade this month, with the intention to schedule works early in 2021.
A further $50,000 provision for these building works has been applied from the FY 19/20 profit to the Building Reserve Fund.

Fremantle Chamber Tenancy
The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce historic building at 16 Phillimore St is an active commercial hub with a diverse range of tenancy from
Architects, Migration Agents, Hospitality Management, Legal, Psychology, creative and digital technology. This accounted for 20% of revenue for
FY20, with the third quarter of the year seeing the building fully tenanted prior to COVID-19. Tenancy currently sits at 80%.

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

FINANCIALS
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FREMANTLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC.

INDEPENDENT AUDIT
REPORT TO MEMBERS
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report of The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Inc
(the Association), which comprises the statement of assets and liabilities as at 30 June 2020, the statement of profit or loss, the statement of
changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of
significant accounting policies, and the statement by members of the board.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Association for the year ended 30 June 2020 is prepared, in all material respects, in
accordance with Associations Incorporation Act (WA) 2015.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in
the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are independent of the Association in accordance
with the auditor independence requirements of the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES
110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Emphasis of Matter - Basis of Accounting
We draw attention to Note 1 of the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report is prepared to assist the
Association to fulful their financial reporting responsibilities under the Associations Act. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable
for another purpose. Our report is intended solely for the Association and should not be distributed to or used by parties other than the
Association. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with Associations Incorporation Act
(WA) 2015, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Association’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing,
as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to
liquidate the Association or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. Those charged with governance are responsible for
overseeing the Association’s financial reporting process.

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

FRANCIS A JONES
A.B.N.87 009 068 964
Audit Director: Daniel Papaphotis B Com CPA
Telephone: 08 9335 5211

Postal Address: PO Box 39

Facsimile: 08 9335 5478

Fremantle WA

Email: email@faj.com.au

6959

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with Associations Incorporation
Act (WA) 2015, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report is
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing
the Association’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Association or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Association’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform
audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Association’s internal control.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related
disclosures made by the management.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of the management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit
evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the
Association’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw
attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial reporter, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify
our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the Association to cease to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and whether the
financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the management regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit
findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

Daniel Papaphotis

Registered Company Auditor
# - 410503
154 High Street
Fremantle WA 6160
Dated: 29th September 2020
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Economic growth across
a range of sectors
Opportunity

Goal

Identify and address local factors that prevent many
successful businesses from reaching their full potential.

A reputation that is flexible, responsive and agile enables
sustainable growth in economic activity and employment
across a diverse range of sectors.

KEY RESULTS
•

•

•

The Fremantle labour market and economy is dynamic

Over the past 60 years, Fremantle city’s position within the

and despite the challenges of the year has performed

metropolitan urban hierarchy has diminished considerably as

well in a number of areas, including transport, marine,

a result of the emergence of new regional centres, transport

arts and recreation, healthcare, accommodation

regimes, the changing geography of urban investment, and

and hospitality. It has a number of strengths that

shifting consumer behaviour.

are not necessarily replicated in other parts of the
Perth metropolitan and Peel region which should be

The Chamber has advocated to better understand and

capitalised on.

promote its unique locational advantages and enhance local
•

assets.

A series of industry think tanks has guided efforts
through COVID-19 and resulted in a number of projects
such as Fremantle from the Inside, our Doing Business
in Fremantle Campaign and our Window Activation
Project.

Priority focus areas
Progress in %
Action

Key source
document

Partners

2018

2019

2020

0

6

58

75

62

63

15

44

38

E.1 Develop policies that create optimum conditions for economic growth and new business

E1.1

Influence local businesses, local
government and State Government
agencies in Fremantle to “buy
local” (not regional Perth)

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: FCC
Partners: Private,
COF, COC, TEF

E1.3

Identify underutilised space such as upper
level floor spaces and investigate ways to
meet or
change regulations to enable these areas
to be
used for commercial or cultural uses

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF/ FCC
Partners: Building
owners

E3.1

Develop an industry-based committee
within
the Fremantle Chamber of Commerce
(FCC)

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF/ FCC
Partners: Building
owners
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Remaining actions
Action

Key Source
Document

Partners

E2.4

Lobby local governments to develop
opportunities for the establishment of UND
student housing within bike-riding distance

EDS

E2.5

Improve urban realm and access to the
commercial areas of Fremantle – Hilton,
O’Connor and Samson

E2.6

Develop a Destination Profile for the CBD
to assist in attracting new businesses to
Fremantle. Need to identify the city’s
‘special qualities’ from a business
perspective

2018

2019

2020

Lead: COF
Partners: UND,
Private, COC, TEF

50

30

38

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF
Partners: DOP,
Private businesses

0

3

13

Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF
Partners: DOP,
FCC, Business
owners

50

53

80

E3 Focus economic growth on our existing dynamic and unique economy that includes marine, transport and related industries,
creative and knowledge industries, recreation, accommodation, food/beverage, and healthcare.

E3.2

Develop local retail/commercial/health
hubs into sustainable and vibrant precincts
for local residents (e.g. Wray Avenue)

EDS

Lead: Business
owners
Partners: COF, FCC

0

0

18

E3.3

Work with SM Tafe to promote future
student options that encourage relocation
to the area

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: SM TAFE
Partners: COF

0

0

0

E3.4

Identify opportunities and constraints for
marine services to expand along Fishing
Boat Harbour

COF Community
Consultation

Lead: Maritime
Industry
Partners: State, COF,
FCC

0

8

45

E3.5

Deepen entry to Fishing Boat Harbour to
enable larger-scale maintenance and
defouling locally

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: Maritime
Industry
Partners: State, COF,
FCC

0

5

25

E.3.0.2019.1

Victoria Quay Waterfront Steering Group
and final plan for connectors to VQ,
Residential, Short Term Accommodation
and Attractions

Added in 2019
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Remaining actions

Progress in %
Action

Key source
document

Partners

E1.2

Complete Fremantle Activity Centre
Structure Plan in line with Department of
Planning, Lands & Heritage Directions 2031
requirements

FreoVision 2029
Directions 2031

E1.4

Develop governance that supports the
attraction of business by reviewing
inflexible
regulations e.g. NSW Ease to do business
strategy, home-based businesses

E1.5

2018

2019

2020

Lead: COF
Partners: DOP

0

0

0

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: State
Partners: DOP,
COF, FCC, Business
owners

0

0

0

Across the Greater Fremantle region
identify enterprise zone options for key
sites which are
currently underutilised

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: SWG
Partners: COF,
FCC, DOP

0

0

0

Action

Key source
document

Partners

2018

2019

2020

E2 Build capacity to attract and retain new business, industry and investment

E2.1

Identify potential land that could be
released for
new development, re-subdivision,
redevelopment e.g. O’Connor

E2.2

1. Create a shared, secured ‘e’ platform
vehicle that attracts new and existing
businesses, enabling innovation and
growth
2. Support innovation and startups aligned
with our regional strengths (e.g. cultural
& creative, media or professional
services relating to
the Port)

E2.3

Examine future land use for O’Connor/
Samson area to develop a vision
to encourage re-subdivision and
redevelopment
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FCC
Consultation
Feedback

COF Strategic
Plan
FCC
Consultation
Feedback

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC,
PLO,GLL

0

0

0

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC

0

0

0

Lead: COF
Partners: DOP,
Private businesses

0

0

13
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Efficient connectivity that supports
economic growth & re-development
Opportunity

Goal

With the Port an essential part of the region, the review of
its operations provides the opportunity to design transport
connections that benefit all users and provides the framework to
support other business and industry.

Efficient connectivity to the Greater Fremantle Region that
increases the viability of new and existing industry and business
infrastructure.

KEY RESULTS
•

•

•

and industrial development will require more effective

trade.

transport links and infastructure, particularly rail, this has been

Fremantle Port is one of the most critical parts of Fremantle and

a major focus of advocacy throughout 2020
•

the Perth metropolitan economies. It is a vital articulation point

•

Capatalising on the emerging Southern Corridor of residential

Fremantle has a strong connection to maritime industries and

The Chamber has successfully advocated and worked closely

between the global economy and WA, and underpins economic

with the Water corporation to minimise impacts and meet

activity and employment across a range of sectors.

timelines thoughout the Pipes for Fremantle Project across

Planning around the future of the port given the Westport

2020
•

findings is critical to the future of Fremantle. The port is an

We have also represented the business commuity on the

essential part of Fremantle’s character and critical to its identity

Victoria Quay Steering Group to drive a focus on connections

and heritage.

in and out of Victoria Quay and place activation.

Priority Focus Areas
Progress in %

Action

Key source
document

Partners

TP1

Plan for future services into new growth areas and urban design route integration

I2.0.2019.1

Water Corp Pipes for Fremantle

TP1.5

Identify population required to warrant high
frequency bus or light rail to support the
developing residential areas in Nth Coogee,
Cockburn, South St & Beaconsfield

I2.0.2019.2

Transport and Connection Back to Fremantle Light rail and Southern Corridor Connection

2018

2019

88

Added in 2019

Freo Vision
2029

Lead: COF/SWG
Partners: PTA,
COC

0

Added in 2019

2020

0

30
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Remaining actions
Action

Key source
document

Partners

Time
frame

I1

Ensuring the long-term sustainability of existing and new industry infrastructure

I1.1

Completion of the Westport Port and
Environs Strategy

I2

Progress new redevelopment projects into viable implementation plans

I2.1

Implement the Victoria Quay
Waterfront
redevelopment

I3

Develop council properties to complement the infrastructure requirements of Fremantle

I3.1

Progress the redevelopment of Kings
Square

King Square
Bus. Plan

Lead: COF
Partners: Private
Organisations

I3.2

Investigate the opportunities to
redevelop Fremantle Oval

COF
Community
Consultation

I3.3

Identify and acquire key properties that
align with
Future Freo 2029

EDS

I4

Implement identified road infrastructure improvements

I4.1

Implement the Phillimore /Cliff Street
Masterplan

I4.2

Design and implement the Norfolk
Street extension
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FPA Strategic
plans

Fremantle
Waterfront
MasterPlan

Freo Vision
2029, Phillimore
St Master Plan,
Fremantle
Waterfront
Master Plan

Freo Vision
2029

Lead: WP
Partners:
State,FPA,LGA

2018

Progress in %
2019

2020

20182020

30

70

65

20182022

25

41

29

Ongoing

30

94

83

Lead: COF
Partners: State,
Tenants

2018

20

59

40

Lead: COF

2019 2022

50

50

50

Lead: State/FPA
Partners: PTA, COF

2022

25

40

25

Lead: State/COF

2022

25

0

28

Lead: FPA
Partners: COF,
PTA, State

Action

Key source
document

Partners

Time
frame

2018

2019

2020

25

17

13

TP1

Plan for future services into new growth areas and urban design route integration

TP1.1

Review the CAT service, including a
possible shift to
standard buses and expansion of
routes into lower cost
housing areas

Lead: COF/
State
Partners: PTA,
COC

2020

TP1.2

Review bus stops on Market Street
and investigate
bus stop relocation to the Fremantle
Oval side

Lead: PTA
Partners: COF

2019

0

33

4

TP1.3

Progress the reconfiguration of the
Rail Station
forecourt including relocation of
buses to Queen
Street

Freo Vision 2029,
Station Precinct Plan

Lead: State
Partners: FPA,
COF,
PTA, FCC

2022

10

40

11

TP1.4

Identify population required to
warrant an extra rail
stop at East End to support the
developing
residential area

Freo Vision 2029

Lead: COF
Partners: PTA

2022

0

0

0

TP2

A user-friendly parking strategy that supports local businesses

TP2.1

Implement a comprehensive
Parking Strategy for Fremantle CBD
1. Parking - implementation of
strategy. Identification and
purchase of sites for multilevel decked parking (linked to
commercial property acquisition)
2. On-street/off-street parking
review
3. Maintain a high turnover parking
strategy in key areas
4. Develop a loading zone parking
policy to ensure loading bays are
servicing the business community
as part of the supply chain

20182022

50

54

53

TP3

A cycle path network with supporting infrastructure that connects at a regional level

TP3.1

Design cycling paths to connect to
adjacent, more affordable suburbs
eg. principle shared pathway from
Grant St to Fremantle

Lead: COF,
DOT, BWA
Partners: COC

2020

20

54

45

TP3.2

Consider secure bike parking
locations in the
Fremantle CBD

Lead: COF/
BWA

2022

0

0

10

TP4

Development of efficient regional connections

TP4.1

Review logistics and develop
behavioural solutions to
alleviate peak traffic pressure to
Fremantle Ports

FPA and State
Strategic Plans

Lead: DOT,
FPA, MR
Partners: COF,
FLC

20182020

25

43

63

TP4.2

Review the inner harbour supply
chain so that it
operates more efficiently and with
minimal impact on
the community

FPA and State
Strategic Plans

Lead: FPA
Partners: COF,
DOT, FLC, MR

Ongoing

25

43

25

TP4.3

Upgrades to Leach/High Street to
minimise impact of
freight transport

FPA and State
Strategic Plans

Lead: MR
Partners: COM,
COF, FPA,
DOT, WP

20182020

30

62

80

TP4.4

Investigate replacement of the
Queen Victoria Bridge

State Strategic Plans

Lead: State,
Partners: COF,
FCC, PTA, FPA

2020

0

23

40

Strategic Transport
Strategy,
Property Acquisition
Strategy,
Loading zones
parking review

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

A vibrant cultural and
community foundation
Opportunity
Engage with and create policy to support the commercial
and non-commercial sectors of the Culture Industry.

Engagement with relevant agencies, including LGAs to
identify potential affordable housing opportunities.

Goal
A thriving and diverse cultural industry that reflects for
profit and not-for-profit economic drivers, and to be
recognised as the pre-eminent centre in Australia for its
cultural vibrancy and business & community integration.

Diverse affordable housing within greater Fremantle
that has easy access to key transport, education and
employment centres.

Priority focus areas
Action

Key Source
Document

Partners

Time
Frame

C2.1

Obtain funding and develop brief for a
Cultural audit of the Greater Fremantle
region

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: FCC
Partners: DLGSCI,
COF, TEF, COC, COM

C2.2

Conduct an audit of all Cultural
organisations, services, facilities and
key individuals that will be used to
determine a support and development
strategy

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

C2.3

Investigate development of a Cultural
Plan/Policy for the CoF area as a
whole (not just for specific areas or
festival programme only)

FCC
Consultation
Feedback
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Progress in %
2018

2019

2020

20182019

0

18

19

Lead: FCC
Partners: DLGSCI
COF, TEF, COC, COM

20192020

0

18

33

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC,
DLGSCI

20212023

0

19

8

03

KEY RESULTS

Heritage and Culture is acknowledged in the, ‘FREMANTLE as a re-connected City – A FACTBase Special Report’ as one of Fremantle’s
most significant assets and a competitive advantage. The Report identifies several examples of heritage opportunities, but none in cultural
industries. Creative industries are referred to but no examples given.
Policy development will be assisted by a greater understanding of the definition of terms used in the report, together with further
classification regarding jobs, businesses and industries being referred to. The Australian Bureau of Statistics offers significant guidance
towards this understanding.
We were actively involved in Queensland University of Technology Cultural Hotspot research project this year, and also formed strategic
partnerships with WAM (WA Music), Perth Advertising & Design Club and Design.Freo. The Chamber is looking to the City Of Fremantle to
bring together the cultural national and state research into a clear cultural audit and policy for the City.

Our actions
Remaining Actions

Key source
document

Partners

C1

Develop and manage council properties to support culture and community

C1.1

Continue the activation of Cantonment Hill

C2

Prioritise policy development that supports community, culture and arts

C2.4

Work collaboratively with neighbouring LGAs
to develop a broader housing strategy that
includes more affordable areas that are a
bike ride away from Fremantle centre (White
Gum Valley, Palmyra, Hamilton Hill)

C3

Create conditions to enable knowledge-based industry collaboration

C3.1

Develop regular round table discussions
required with SMTAFE, Fremantle Education
Centre and University of Notre Dame to build
the region’s capacity as a ‘Centre of
Knowledge Excellence’

C4

Establish a sound marketing and business attraction approach

C4.1

Increase engagement with relevant agencies
which deliver ‘liveable services’ e.g. health,
safety, community development etc

Cantonment
Hill Master
Plan

COF, FCC
Consultation
Feedback

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF

Lead: State/
SWG
Partners: TEF,
COF,
COC, COM

Lead: FCC
Partners: ND,
FEC, SMTAFE

Lead: FCC
Partners:
Relevant
NFPs

Time
frame

Progress in %

2018

2019

20182022

75

0

88

20182019

0

0

0

0

41

0

0

12

0

20182019

2018

2020

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce
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A global ‘must stay
and experience’ Freo
Opportunity

Goal

Develop a unique and authentic branding identity for
Fremantle, underpinned by clear strategies, to significantly
grow our share of the tourist market.

A strong unified message that is so effective that every
visitor to WA will want to see, stay and experience
Fremantle.

Priority Focus Areas
Action

Key source
document

Partners

Time
frame

Progress in %

TO1

Growing our tourism sector

TO1.1

Lobby to lift Fremantle’s presence in Tourism
WA’s marketing campaign and collaborate in
its implementation

TO4

A positive experience for visitor arrival (via all modes of transport, including cruise ships) and wayfinding

TO4.2

Improve visitor information at the Fremantle
Passenger Terminal to promote attractions
and accommodation within Fremantle

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: FPA
Partners: COF

20182019

TO4.3

Review the Fremantle Visitor Centre
considering relocation and online operation

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF
Partners:
FCC Tourism
Committee &
Sirona Capital

20192020

TO7

Develop a program of sporting events, concerts and conferences that support a broad range of sectors
(e.g. retail, food and beverage, accommodation)

TO7.1

Examine data related to existing events
and festivals and include a business sector
perspective on delivery

EDS

TO7.2

Undertake research to understand the key
attributes required to attract events and
conferences that have maximum benefit to
the local economy
1.
Identify events and conferences that
require attendees to stay in Greater
Fremantle overnight
2. Identify national and international events
3. Develop a strategy to lure them to
Fremantle

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

TO7.3

Work in collaboration with key partners to
develop a Fremantle Events Strategy to
help position the city as a key events and
conference destination

Consultation
Feedback

T.0.2019.1

Focus on ways to bring more events, business
conferences and leverage success of festival
focus

Added in 2019

T.0.2019.2

Experience” and Tourism focus of Set the
Month in Motion Podcasts and Building
Capacity Forums

Added in 2019
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FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF
Partners:
FCC Tourism
Committee

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC,
PTO

Lead: COF
Partners: Tourism
WA, FCC, Private
organisations

Lead: COF
Partners:
FCC Tourism
Committee

2018

2018

2019

2020

15

69

90

25

31

48

0

29

75

Annually

10

18

60

20192020

10

15

15

20212022

10

17

70

100

KEY RESULTS
•

The work of the City’s Destination Marketing Working Group to launch ‘Visit Fremantle” Campaign and raise the profile of the brand
locally, nationally and internationally was paying a strong dividend prior to covid-19. Despite the challenges of COVID_19 this has
continued throughout the year to refocus Fremantle as a state asset and local attraction.

•

The Chambers Tourism Committee was actively involved in conversation around cruise ships, the visitors centre and Tourism WA’s
“Our Story” Campaign across the year. We drove the establishment of an Experience Fremantle stand alone map with partners
Hello Perth that saw 40,000 maps distributed across the year.

•

The combination of architectural heritage, restaurants, cafes, galleries and nightlife are seen as key attractions

•

Fremantle, as the only port city in the region, creates a unique character.

•

Central Fremantle is the second most visited place outside Perth CBD.

•

The ethnic diversity of Fremantle has been critical to the development of its restaurant and café culture, this element is
underplayed as a ‘selling point’ for visitors and local residents.

•

The Liquor Accord, Imagined Futures and other stakeholders continue to work to improve amenity and reduce anti-social
behaviour to help mitigate the negative impact on our street facing business.

•

Our retail property developers think tank produced strong results and we will continue to advocate for these outcomes.
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Our actions
Remaining Actions

Key source
document

Partners

Progress in %

Time
frame
2018

2019

2020

TO2

Sharing our story to attract visitors and capital investment

TO2.1

Investigate the possibility of forming a local
Fremantle Tourism Organisation. A united
marketing strategy will need to involve
cooperation between the various players in
the tourism industry

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: FCC
Partners: COF

2018

25

78

100

TO2.2

Brand Fremantle to broaden and capture
domestic, interstate and international
interest. Target audiences to be clearly
defined and key motivations for visiting
understood. The message must play to
the city’s strong points, but address the
negative in a proactive fashion

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF/FCC
Partners: PTO

20182020

10

64

80

TO2.3

Develop marketing/communications to
attract Perth day- trippers and other visitors
outside the COF catchment area

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC, EP

20182020

10

0

55

TO3

A coordinated approach with key players in the tourism industry

TO3.1

Develop a coordinated approach with all
industry players, including agents, tour
operators, hotels, government authorities
and airlines enabling the development
of coordinated deals with hotels, airlines,
ferries and other attractions
1. Develop retail and hospitality crosspromotional links for day visitors to Rottnest
Island
2. Promote offerings to come to Fremantle
via free transport for select Fremantle street/
festival events
3. Connect the University careers service
with FCC members to offer internships/
employment

20182020

25

38

50

40
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FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: FCC
Partners: RIA,
RICC, local
business owners

TO4

A positive experience for visitor arrival (via all modes of transport, including cruise ships) and
wayfinding

TO4.1

Continue progressing the Place Marketing
Strategy of Fremantle

TO4.4

Improve the physical connection for cruise
ship passengers walking into Fremantle
centre

TO5

Implement identified urban realm improvements and identify new opportunities

TO5.1

Implement a Place Activation Strategy for
VQ Waterfront

Fremantle
Waterfront
Masterplan

TO5.2

Explore cycle tourism opportunities
including linked coastal, river and urban
trails

EDS

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC,
local
business owners

Annually

10

50

80

COF Strategic
Plan
Documents

Lead: FPA
Partners: COF,
DOT, PTA

2021

0

0

30

Lead: FPA
Partners: Private,
COF, FBH

20182020

0

68

43

Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF
Partners: TEF,
COC

2021

0

0

10

TO5.3

Research successful cities that maximise
cruise ship tourism to help understand the
market demands for accommodation, retail
and food and beverage offerings and share
findings with local businesses

Consultation
Feedback

Lead: FCC
Partners: COF,
FPA

2019

0

17

10

TO5.4

Fishing Boat Harbour - explore
opportunities to
better connect the city to the water

COF Strategic
Plan
Documents

Lead: FBH, DOT
Partners: COF

20212022

0

13

20

TO6

Growing our tourism accommodation sector to support other sectors

TO6.1

Investigate tourism accommodation
development
delays

Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC,
PTO

20192020

0

0

10

TO6.2

Consistent implementation of the 2008
Short Stay
Accommodation Local Law and Differential
Rate

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC,
PTO

20182019

20

20

20

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

A unique retail and
hospitality destination
Opportunity

Goal

A united approach to retail development and promotion
that capitalises on the unique ‘high street’ shopping
experience.

Fremantle city becomes a ‘unique and desirable’ retail and
hospitality destination within the perth region.

KEY RESULTS
•

The retail trade sector started the year in serious decline with COVID-19 bringing more challenges to this sector.

•

Local competitive constraints, growing competition from other retail centres, and changing consumer practices help explain
the decline in this sector.

•

Further decline in this sector will have significant impact, not only on the vibrancy of Fremantle, but also its economic
performance.

•

Our work with “Doorstep Dinners” and the encouraging trail type activations with the City of Fremanlte have seen strong
results.

•

Input into the City of Fremantle’s Community Safety Plan and involvement in Imagined Futures has increased the collective
focus on managing anti-social behaviour within the City that should start to play dividend in 2021.

•

The Experience Fremantle from the Inside Maps & local tours helped welcome 1,600 new workers to the City at Kings
Square and reports from surrounding businesses show a positive increase in week day retail performance.

Priority focus areas
Action

Key source
document

Partners

R1

Ensuring optimum activation of the urban realm

R1.2

Maximise opportunities to activate
the ground floor of existing
buildings in the West End

R4

Establish a sound marketing and business attraction approach

R4.2

Facilitate discussion with property
owners and developers to ensure
a unified approach to retail
development and promotion

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

R4.0.2019.2

Department of Communities
Inductions and Welcome to
Fremantle packs initiated by FCC
for 1,600 new workers

FCC
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FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Time
frame

Progress in %

2018

2019

2020

20182022

15

15

30

Lead: FCC
Partners: COF

2018

0

60

18

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC

2020

Lead: COF
Partners: UND

100

05

Our actions
Action

Key source
document

Partners

Time
frame

R1

Ensuring optimum activation of the urban realm

R1.1

Develop an implementation strategy
to support retailers affected in the
short term while major infrastructure
works are being undertaken (e.g.
Kings Square)

R2

Establish new retail opportunities through priority policy development

R2.1

Review the Commercial Tenancy
(Retail Shops) Agreement Act 1985
to allow greater flexibility in length
of leases

WA Act

Lead: State
Partners: COF,
FCC

R2.2

Develop night time economy
and retail marketing strategies to
promote Monday to Friday activation

EDS

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC,
PTO

2019 2020

R3

Build business capability and capacity

R3.1

Develop a new Retail Model Plan for
2018 onwards

EDS

COF/FCC

R3.2

Develop a retail-based committee
within the FCC to continue retailrelated discussions

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Lead: FCC
Partners: Private

R4

Establish a sound marketing and business attraction approach

R4.1

Maintain pedestrian counting for
key eventsand general commercial
activity to providemeaningful data
to retailers and sound economic
analysis of the impact events have
on retail turnover and the number of
visitors these bring to Fremantle (in
particular, events that require road
closure)

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

R4.3

Collate and disseminate relevant
economic
data to support existing and new
businesses

FCC

R.4.0.2019.1

Need focus on increasing residential
and accommodation to bring people
day and across week, not just
weekends

FCC
Consultation
Feedback

Progress in %

2018

2019

2020

30

54

77

0

0

0

0

5

15

2018

10

10

40

2018

15

93

100

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC

Annual

50

50

65

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC

2020

0

0

15

Lead: COF
Partners: FCC,
Sirona, Silverleaf

2018

20192020

Added in 2019

50

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

GIVING A
VOICE TO THE
BUSINESS
COMMUNITY
16 Phillimore Street, Fremantle 6160
Western Australia
PO Box 662, Fremantle 6959
Western Australian
T | +61 (8) 9335 2711
E | info@fremantlechamber.com.au
www.fremantlechamber.com.au

